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November Mini-Marathon Games 
Theme: Where UpDog Meets NADAC 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 
          5 Days of Games:            November 14-15, 2018 UPDOG GAMES 

          November 16-18, 2018 NADAC AGILITY 

(EACH DAY: BRIEFING TIME 8:45 AM START TIME: 9:00 AM) 

Deadline for Pre-Registration and Payment: November 7, 2018 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
SPECIAL AWARDS FOR ENTERING BOTH UPDOG AND NADAC 

 
UPDOG ON-LINE REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT (Add 3%) https://form.jotform.com/82124293358155 

OR DOWNLOAD REGISTRATION AT WWW.CANINESBYKAREN.COM Calendar 

 
DOWNLOAD NADAC PREMIUM TO REGISTER  http://www.caninesbykaren.com/wp-

content/uploads/2018/09/CaninesByKarenNov-16-18-2018AgilityPremiumFinalAmended.pdf 

QUESTIONS CONTACT TRIAL SECRETARY Kim Leach mlqhorses@gmail.com 

 
LOCATION:  Finny Farm        CONTACT:   Karen Echternacht   

  6474 Morganton Rd.           PHONE OR TEXT: 865-604-1565 

  Greenback, TN 37742                        EMAIL: KarensCanineCompanions@gmail.com 

 

JUDGE: Allison Marsh 
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SECTION 1: CHAMPIONSHIPS 
CHAMPIONSHIP RULES 

Grand Champion by Height: The Award includes an engraved platter.  Best 12 rounds of UpDog plus Best 12 Rounds of 
NADAC.  You are more than welcome, and in fact, highly encouraged to enter more than those required 24 runs, but only 
your top scores will be used (the more runs entered, the better the opportunity for higher scores/points.)  

All UpDog Games are Level 1. The NADAC trial is run as a double run format. Jump heights for points will be determined by 
the actual jump height for the dog during the NADAC trial and following NADAC rules. All dogs competing in any 
Championship round will jump the same height in UpDog as they are required in NADAC. 

 

NADAC JUMP HEIGHTS 

Dog Height 

Withers 11" & 
Under 14" 

Dog Height  

Withers 14" & Under 
and Over 11" 

Dog Height Withers 
18" & Under and 
Over 14" 

Dog Height 

Withers Over 
18" 

Proficient Standard 8" 12" 16" 20" 

Proficient Veteran dog Veteran 
Handler or Junior Handler 

4" 8" 12" 16" 

Skilled Standard 4" 8" 12" 16" 

Skilled Veteran dog Veteran 
Handler or Junior Handler 

4" 4" 8" 12" 

 

CHAMPIONSHIP POINT SYSTEM 

  1 POINT 2 POINTS 3 POINTS 4 POINTS 5 POINTS 

NADAC ALL GAMES INTRO Q NOVICE Q OPEN Q ELITE Q  

UpDOG FunKey 12 - 18 pts 19-23 pts 24-35 pts 36-46 pts 47 + pts 

 Time Warp 10 - 25 pts 26 - 54 pts 55 - 64 pts 65- 74 pts 75 + pts 

60-yard field Far Out 30 - 59.5 pts 60 - 89.5 pts 90 - 119.5 pts 
120 - 149.5 

pts 
150 + pts 

 Frizgility 40 - 59 pts 60 - 89 pts 90 - 119 pts 120 - 143 pts 144 + pts 

 Spaced Out 20 - 39 pts 40 - 59 pts 60 - 89 pts 90 - 134 pts 135 + pts 

 4 Way Play 5 - 9 pts 10 - 19 pts 20 - 29 pts 30 - 39 pts 40 + pts 

 ThrowNGo 6 - 18 pts 19 - 30 pts 31 - 42 pts 43 - 54 pts 55 + pts 

 7 Up 10 - 24 pts 25 - 37 pts 38 - 49 pts 50 - 59 pts 60 + pts 

 

Tie breakers will be determined by a round of Level 1 Frizgility until winners can be determined. 
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SECTION 2: UPDOG GAMES REGISTRATION 

Trial Date: 

Owner Name: Phone: 

Address: Email: 

City: State: Zip: 

Handlers Name: (if different from owner) 

UPDOG CHALLENGE TEAM NUMBER: Breed: 
 

Full Name of Dog: Jump Height: 

Call Name: Sex: ____Male 
 
        ____Female 
 

Date of Birth: 
 

 

    PRE-REGISTRATION $10.00 
AFTER NOVEMBER 7 2018 $15.00 

WEDNESDAY    
4 Way Play L1   10.00/15.00 
4 Way Play L1   10.00/15.00 

Free Style (Criterion)   10.00/15.00 
Far Out L1   10.00/15.00 
Far Out L1   10.00/15.00 

Throw N Go L1   10.00/15.00 
Throw N Go L1   10.00/15.00 

Free Style (Performance)   10.00/15.00 
Funkey L1   10.00/15.00 
Funkey L1   10.00/15.00 

THURSDAY    

Far Out L1   10.00/15.00 
Far Out L1   10.00/15.00 

Throw N Go L1   10.00/15.00 
Throw N Go L1   10.00/15.00 
Spaced Out L1   10.00/15.00 
Spaced Out L1   10.00/15.00 
Time Warp L1   10.00/15.00 
Time Warp L1   10.00/15.00 

Frizgility L1   10.00/15.00 

Frizgility L1    10.00/15.00 

7-Up L1    10.00/15.00 
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SECTION 3:  NADAC REGISTRATION (Download the full Premium at http://www.caninesbykaren.com/wp-
content/uploads/2018/09/CaninesByKarenNov-16-18-2018AgilityPremiumFinalAmended.pdf)   

QUESTIONS TRIAL SECRETARY: Kim Leach mlqhorses@gmail.com  

 

Trial Date: 

Owner Name: Phone: 

Address: Email: 

City: State: Zip: 

Handlers Name: (if different from owner) 

 

Please indicate the Jump Height you actually want your dog to jump: 
Proficient Standard Division Jump Height:  8        12        16       20   
            Proficient Vet/JH/VH Jump Height:  4          8        12       16  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Skilled Standard Division Jump Height:  4 8        12       16     
           Skilled Vet/JH/VH Jump Height:  4            4          8      12  
NOTE: Dogs entered in the Skilled Category must take a 4” reduction in jump height from what their Proficient, Standard 
Division height requires 

Class Division FEO Level Day(s) Entered 

Chances Std. Vet V.H. J.H. FEO Intro Novice Open Elite Fri. - 1 
Fri. - 2 

Sat. - 1 
Sat. - 2 

Sun. - 1 
Sun. - 2 

Regular Std. Vet V.H. J.H. FEO Intro Novice Open Elite Fri. - 1 
Fri. - 2 

Sat. - 1 
Sat. - 2 

Sun. - 1 
Sun. - 2 

Jumpers Std. Vet V.H. J.H. FEO Intro Novice Open Elite Fri. - 1 
Fri. - 2 

Sat. - 1 
Sat. - 2 

Sun. - 1 
Sun. - 2 

Hoopers Std. Vet V.H. J.H. FEO Intro Novice Open Elite Fri. - 1 
Fri. - 2 

Sat. - 1 
Sat. - 2 

Sun. - 1 
Sun. - 2 

Touch N 
Go 

Std. Vet V.H. J.H. FEO Intro Novice Open Elite Fri. - 1 
Fri. - 2 

Sat. - 1 
Sat. - 2 

Sun. - 1 
Sun. - 2 

Tunnelers Std. Vet V.H. J.H. FEO Intro Novice Open Elite Fri. - 1 
Fri. - 2 

Sat. - 1 
Sat. - 2 

Sun. - 1 
Sun. - 2 

Weavers Std. Vet V.H. J.H. FEO Intro Novice Open Elite Fri. - 1 
Fri. - 2 

Sat. - 1 
Sat. - 2 

Sun. - 1 
Sun. - 2 

Barrelers Std. Vet V.H. J.H. FEO Intro Novice Open Elite Fri. - 1 
Fri. - 2 

Sat. - 1 
Sat. - 2 

Sun. - 1 
Sun. - 2 

PRE-REGISTRATION EACH CLASS IS $10.00, AFTER NOVEMBER 7, 2018 $15.00                

NADAC # 
(Required:) 

 
 
Dog's Call Name: 

 

Breed:  
 
Birthdate: 

 

Height at Withers:  
 
Category: 
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JUDGE: 

RON YOUNG – Apex, NC 

Limited to 500 runs per day 
(350 runs in the jumping classes) 

All classes that are offered twice on a day will be a re-run of the same course. 

Classes offered in their TENTATIVE order (subject to judge's discretion Day of Show) 

Friday 
 

Saturday 
 

Sunday 
 

1 Jumpers 
   2 x Weavers 

1 Chances 
2 x Regular 

2 x Regular 
      2 x Touch N Go 

2 x Jumpers 
2 x Hoopers 

  2 x Barrelers 
2 x Chances 

                               2 x Regular 
  2 x Tunnelers 

All Divisions / All Levels each day (INCLUDING Intro and FEO). Day-to-Day Move Ups will be allowed. Trial entry is 
limited to 500 runs per day with no more than 350 runs with jumps per day. 

NADAC AWARDS: Placement ribbons will be awarded to first through fourth place in each jump height for each class, except 
Chances which is a pass/fail class.  Skilled and Proficient categories will be combined for placement ribbons.  A purple qualifying 
ribbon shall be given for each qualifying round. 
 

INTRO LEVEL: Intro level courses are shorter than Novice. The only Intro level class with weaves will be Intro Weavers and it 
will have one set of 6 poles; no other Intro classes will present weave poles. The Intro level will have no tunnel/contact 
discriminations. Dogs entered at the intro level may jump at any height below or equal to their Standard Proficient jump height.  
0 inches is not considered a valid jump height. The Intro level is a full titling level with the basic titles at 30 points, Outstanding 
Performance at 60 points and Superior Performance at 100 points for Chances, Jumpers, Tunnelers, Weavers, Hoopers, Touch 
N Go, and Barrelers. For Regular the basic title is at 30 points, Outstanding Performance is at 100 points and Superior 
Performance is at 200 points.  

THIS IS A CONTAINERIZED TRIAL: FOOD/TOYS IN POCKET:  Food or a small noiseless toy may be carried into the 
ring in your pocket provided it is contained in a zip lock bag or small container such as a pill bottle.  The container cannot be 
visible in the ring nor within 10 feet of the ring.  You cannot indicate to your dog that you have this item on you i.e. patting your 
pocket.  You are not allowed to remove the container until you are at least 10 feet outside the ring.  All food and toys must be 
contained at the trial and none can be left lying about loose.  This policy has been implemented to reduce the possibility of dogs 
fighting over loose food or toys, diminish dogs dragging their handlers back to their crates (or wherever they left their food), and 
to lessen the amount of insects that are around loose food. 
 
IMPORTANT: Please check your dog's NADAC registration number on your trial confirmation as soon as you receive it; also, 
please check the copy of the results posted at the trial.  You should report any errors to the Trial Secretary, Kim Leach 
immediately. NADAC records trial results as they are submitted by the host clubs/groups.  The individual trial results submitted 
by the club are uploaded to http://NADACforum.com within two weeks after the NADAC office receives them from the 
club.  Please accept the responsibility to review those results, and check that your registration number and qualifying points, as 
reported by the club, are correct.  If you find an error in the reporting of your dog’s qualifying points or registration number, 
please contact the host club.  The host club is responsible for correcting any errors and informing NADAC.   
Levels.  Points earned at a higher level of a class, prior to the completion of the lower level title, will not be banked by NADAC 
for future use.  If a dog earns points in a level of a class that they are not eligible to title in, those points will not be added to the 
dog's records. 

NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS: Below is a brief summary of NADAC rules.  Please refer to www.nadac.com for a full explanation 
of all NADAC rules and up to date information.  Please note that NADAC trials should provide a safe and fun environment for 
both exhibitors and their dogs.   Aggressive dogs will not be tolerated and will be excused from the trial.  The show committee 
has the right to refuse any entry.  Anyone not currently in good standing with NADAC will not be allowed to enter this trial.  No 
entry fee will be refunded if the trial cannot open or be completed by reasons of riots, civil disturbances, fire, acts of God, public 
emergency, an act of a public enemy, or any other cause beyond the control of the organizing committee. Checks not honored by 
the bank do not constitute a valid entry fee.  There be a $25.00 service charge for bank returned checks. **Dog must be registered 
and have a valid registration number before entries will be accepted.  http://nadac.com/afrm/dogregfrm.asp Exhibitors, through 
submission of entry, acknowledge that they are knowledgeable of NADAC rules and regulations, and agree to abide by all rules 
in effect at the time of this trial.  A copy of the current Exhibitors Handbook may be downloaded free from the NADAC web 
site:    www.nadac.com   
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Concessions: There are not concessions at the site. Please plan accordingly.  Be sure to watch Facebook "Canines by Karen" for 
food truck announcements. 

Lodging: It is becoming increasingly difficult to find hotels that accept dogs. Help all dog lovers by treating the hotel as you would 
your own home (or better) so they do not have any reason to stop accepting pets. Please double check with the hotel regarding 
their pet policy and pricing as they are subject to change. This is a new area for us and we are not ready to name a “host hotel” 
as of yet. Please share your feedback with us about your accommodations. The nearest towns with hotels that take dogs are Alcoa, 
Lenoir City and Maryville. There are a number of weekend rental homes in the area as well as rental cabins. There are also 
campgrounds for RVs in the area. 

FINNY FARM: Please be responsible pet owner and pick up after your dog.  We are a NO SMOKING FACILITY! 

In consideration of the acceptance of the entry, I/we certify that I/we have knowledge of, and are familiar with, and agree to 
abide by, the rules and Regulations of NADAC, LLC in effect at the time of this trial, and by any additional rules and 
regulations as approved by NADAC, LLC for this trial.  I/we certify that the dog entered is not a hazard to persons or other 
dogs. I/We further agree to be bound by the "Agreement" printed on this entry form below. 

AGREEMENT 

The person who signs this agreement represents that he/she is authorized to enter into this agreement on behalf of both exhibitor and the 
owner of entered dog.  In consideration of acceptance of this entry:  

1.1 As used here NADAC means North American Dog Agility Council, and UpDog, its members, officers, directors, employees, show 
chairs, show committees and agents.  

1.2 Exhibitor/owner, agree to abide by the rules and regulations of NADAC/UpDog and any other rules and regulations appearing in 
the premium for this event.  

1.3 Exhibitor/owner certify that the entered dog is not a hazard to persons, dogs or property and that the entered dog’s rabies vaccination 
is current in accordance with the requirement of the state in which the dog resides.  

1.4 Exhibitor/owner acknowledge all hazards presented by the event and the event premises, including but not limited to, the condition 
of the floors, stairways, halls, lighting, security measures or lack of, electrical appliances, fitting, show rings, parking areas and the presence of 
unfamiliar animals and people; exhibitor and owner assume the risk of any harm arising from these.  

1.5 Exhibitor/owner release NADAC/UpDog (Including NADAC/UpDog officers directors, employees and members), and Canines 
by Karen (including officers, directors, employees, and volunteers) and will defend them and hold them harmless from all present and future 
loss, injury, damage, claims, demands and liabilities involving the entered dog, the event or event premises.  Without limiting the generality of 
the foregoing hold harmless provisions, exhibitor/owner hereby specifically assume sole responsibility for and agree to indemnify and save 
aforementioned parties harmless from any and all loss and expenses (including legal fees) by reason of the liability imposed by law upon any 
of the aforementioned parties for damages because of bodily injuries, including death, at any time in consequence of my (our) participation in 
this event, howsoever such injury or death may be caused and whether or not the same may have been caused or may have been alleged to 
have been caused by negligence of the aforementioned parties or any of their employees or agents or any other persons.  
 

 
Signature: 

 
Date: 

 

Email: 
   

ON-SITE RV/CAMPING: Limited RV electrical (110, 30/50 AMP) hookups are available on site (and a water hose for filling tanks).  You 
must provide a long power cord and make reservations in advance.  Please bring blocks to go under your jacks so as not to mess up the 
pavement/grass parking areas.  Space with hookups are $30.00 per night. Dry camping is available for $15.00 per night.  A shower is available 
for campers.  To reserve you space, fill out and return with your entries. 

NAME # OF DAYS 

Camper Type: Length: Dry:           30-watt:              50-watt: 

IF ENTERING BY MAIL: Registration and Checks made to            Canines by Karen  

              6474 Morganton Rd. 

                   Greenback, TN 37742 

PAYMENT DIRECTLY TO PAYPAL: KarensCanineCompanions@gmail.com  

 

 UpDog NADAC RV/Camping TOTAL 

Sub-Total     

 


